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Cinderella fairy godmother live action

House of MouseOnce Upon Time Fairy Godmother from the fairy tale of Cinderella by Charles PerraultMary Alice O'Connor, to the Old Lady (anastasia)Grandma (Anastasia)Silly Old Garden Gnome (Anastasia)Snobby Old Lady (Anastasia) Soft-spoken, mom, granny, smart, absent-minded, intelligent, imaginative, charming, gentle, sweet,
gentle, grateful, optimistic, helpful Short, obese, elderly, fair skin, white hair, black eyes, faded blue hooded cape over a simple blue dress tied with a large magenta bow in front , blue slippers Lady Tremaine, Drizella, Lucifer, Franco DiFortunato Magic, Cinderella's happiness, books by Lady Tremaine and her cruelty, hopelessness,
sadness, losing her wand, child. If you'd lost all your faith, I couldn't be here. And here I am. Fairy Godmother Fairy Godmother is a supporting character in Disney's 1950s animated feature film, Cinderella. A physical embodiment of hope, he is a kindly fairy, dedicated to transforming dreams into a reality with a clean heart and noble-act
made possible by proclaiming magic words, bibbidi-bobbidi-boo. Background As he himself explains, the fairy godmother is the embodiment of Cinderella's hope. She didn't appear until Cinderella had her weakest point - in the film, the moment Cinderella almost loses hope of escaping her abusers and living a better life - and introduced
herself to a physical beacon of hope. As his arrival approaches, the flashing lights surround the area where the fairy godmother appears; said the lights will then gather and form yourself a godmother. The fairy godmother is equipped with a magic wand that she can call emptiness. Said wand possesses incredible stick, like metamorphosis
and the ability to melt reality, among others. However, the magic of the wand is not only for the fairy godmother, for mortals can use it so much, be it for good or evil. How much magic the Fairy Godmother possesses without her wand is questionable because the only power she showed without her wand was her ability to appear in thin air
surrounded by sparks and, as mentioned above, calling said a wand. Apparently she has a wand when she was able to find it in Anastasia's hands after losing it at the picnic she made with Cinderella and Prince, despite the long distance. The development of the Fairy Godmother should be a kind voice at a certain age of it. I don't see him
as being silly or, but rather having a great sense of humor. Walt Disney Fairy Godmother design underwent a series of changes in development, with the original source becoming difficult to narrow down. Finally, design artist Ken O'Connor looked at his wife, Mary Alice O'Connor, for inspiration. Fairy godmother design was what Ken tried
Imagine what he'd look like a couple of decades older. Dedicated to community work and charities, Mary Alice's personality was a fitting character as well. The personality of the Fairy Godmother is a motherly, kind and genuine character with an optimistically pure heart. It acts as a physical symbol of hope for Cinderella's life and speaks
with a gentle tone. Although wise to a degree, the Fairy Godmother tends to be comically absent-minded, constantly losing sight of the obvious, and has a habit of both losing her wand and forgetting her magic lyrics bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo. Even so, she gets a piece of her mind quickly enough and enjoys her ability to ensure dreams come
true, treating Cinderella like her own daughter, in some ways. For all his sweetness, he does not feel sorry for those who are cruel or unforgivable to others. This is evidenced by his scene in the original film, in which Lucifer tries to attack Gus, only to be afraid after he turns the mouse into a majestic horse. When Lucifer retreats in fear, the
fairy godmother lets her wand loosely towards her, while mockingly saying: Serves her right! Appearances by Cinderella After her wicked stepsisters brutally destroy the dress she plans on wearing the ball when they recognize the beads and belt that they had thrown away earlier, Cinderella ran out of the backyard of her stepmother Lady
Tremaine's château near her father's fountain. There he breaks down in sadness when he has no way of getting the ball now, starting to lose his faith in dreams. But his faith is still strong enough to invite his Fairy Godmother. The fairy godmother explains that she has arrived to help Cinderella in her time in trouble. To get him to the prom,
he turns a regular pumpkin into a carriage and four Cinderella mice into horses. He's trying to turn Lucifer into something, but he's running away, and it's not known what he would have become or if he managed to evade it. He then turns Cinderella into a horse, a major, a trainer and his dog Bruno an infantryman. Finally, after Cinderella
draws attention to her tattered dress, the Fairy Godmother measures Cinderella with her wand and donates a beautiful white dress after Cinderella, along with two enchanted glass slippers that only Cinderella can wear due to their small size. Before she leaves, the fairy godmother gives Cinderella a warning: at the stroke of twelve, the
spell is broken, and everything returns to normal. Grateful gifts anyway Cinderella thanks her Fairy Godmother and happily rides off the ball to fairy godmother offering her farewell. Cinderella II: Dreams Come True Fairy Godmother Cinderella II: Dreams Come True. In the second installment of the Cinderella series, Cinderella II: Dreams
True, The Fairy Godmother is shown at the beginning of telling the story Mice. Jaq, Gus and the other mice then decide to create a storybook of their own, pondering the various events that took place since they first arrived at the castle. Fairy Godmother happily helps mice create a book and actually appears in another story: The Long
Tail. Here, Jaq desperately wants to help Cinderella with her daily duties around the castle, but because of her small size, she can't. Soon, the Fairy Godmother will appear and offer to help Jaq by making her human - Sir Hugh - which she accepts. But he causes more problems as a human than ever as a mouse. At the end of the
segment, fairy godmother returns again, making Jaq back mouse. Although he learns a great lesson from his human adventure, Jaq apparently becomes a magic aversion. At the end of the film, Fairy Godmother helps mice take their finished book Cinderella, who gladly reads her new book with mice. Cinderella III: Twist the time fairy
godmother Cinderella III: A Twist in Time. In the third installment of the Cinderella film series, Cinderella and Prince Charming celebrate a full year with full magic and romance. Unfortunately, during the celebrations, the Fairy Godmother accidentally loses her wand, which comes into the hands of Anastasia, one of Cinderella's stepsisters,
who quickly takes it from her mother and sister Drizella. When she witnessed fairy godmother magic doing with a wand, she tries to convince her mother and sister that it is magical. Lady Tremaine and Drizella think she has lost her mind until the Fairy Godmother arrives, asking for the return of her wand. Anastasia refuses and fights on
her back, accidentally turning her cat Lucifer into a half-goose, a half-cat hybrid. The amazing sight convinces Tremaine and Anastasia to accidentally turn a disturbed fairy godmother into a stone statue (much to Anastasia's horror). With the charm of charm charm with a charm wand in her hands and for someone to stop her, Lady
Tremaine makes time and history, so anastasia was one of the suits of slippers. Fortunately for Cinderella, Jaq and Gus catch their plans and fight Lady Tremaine for a wand, win the battle, retrieve the wand and restore the Fairy Godmother. Alas, the Fairy Godmother brings her wand, and she finally uses it to recreate the Cinderella
wedding attire that destroyed Lady Tremaine. Before the end of the movie, the Fairy Godmother asks if Cinderella and Prince Charming would like to return to their normal lives, but the couple seem happy enough as it is. House of Mouse Fairy Godmother House of Mouse. Fairy Godmother is a guest character in the series, often seen as
Cinderella. In Goofy's Menu Magic after she eats her meal, the Fairy Godmother accidentally puts her wand on her plate. It is taken to the kitchen and Goofy accidentally uses it to make it incredible Finally, the club is flooded with stew, but is saved when the Fairy Godmother returned to its wand. In House of Magic, the wand is stolen by
Daisy Duck in order to do the magic trick. In Ladies' Night, Minnie Mouse wears a Cinderella ball dress to a fashion show, but the Fairy Godmother accidentally forgets to warn her that it will eventually turn back into a tattered outfit, as in the movie. He also appears in a non-telling cameo in Mickey's Magical Christmas: Snowed at House of
Mouse. Other appearances in the Emoji version of Fairy Godmother appeared in the Cinderella entry As Told Emoji short series. Live-action appearances were once long the first iteration of the Fairy Godmother ever long ago. Fairy Godmother, portrayed by Catherine Lough Haggquist, makes a small appearance in the fourth episode of
the ABC series Once Upon a Time. In addition to being designed as godmother of Cinderella, the Fairy Godmother is also patron of King George's kingdom and when Prince James dies, George makes much of James's twin rumplestiltskin for the location of the Fairy Godmother. Like Cinderella is sadly sweeping the night prince thomas
ball as she is approached by her Fairy Godmother, who is preparing to send her there. To try and prove to Cinderella that she's right, the Fairy Godmother reveals her incredibly powerful wand and is almost transforming the girl as she erupts into a shower of fairy dust. Rumplestiltskin comes out of the shadows and takes the wand he uses
to send Cinderella out of the ball instead. She is later mentioned by Rumplestiltskin that Regina (Evil Queen) after the curse is broken when she uses her wand to absorb all the fairy dust mines and cast a spell to prevent Cora (Queen of Hearts) from entering Storybrooke. Another iteration of the Second Fairy Godmother once upon a time.
Another iteration of Fairy Godmother, played by Jillian Fargey, makes her the only appearance in an episode of Hyperion Heights. She actually manages to help Cinderella get the ball before being caught shortly after by Lady Tremaine, who kicks her out and continues to tie her up and cut her off her wings. When the Fairy Godmother
wakes up, Lady Tremaine mocks her about the loss of her wings, claiming that she no longer seems impressive now that she is not, and uses the elf's own wand to turn her into dust, using the words Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo. Cinderella (2015) Fairy Godmother live-action film. The 2015 live Cinderella film is played by Helena Bonham Carter,
the mother of the Fairy God. The character has a slightly bigger role in this movie than in an animated movie in which he is disguised as an old beggar who looks over cinderella before revealing himself to the magic he really is. He's also the narrator of the film. Fairy Godmother is the first seen the aforementioned beggar woman, after the
Tremaine family left the Royal Ball. When Cinderella finds herself in despair, the beggar arrives and asks for the food cinderella obliges. Later she shows herself to be the girl's Fairy Godmother and as the original film gives her access to the ball. Before she leaves, the fairy godmother casts another spell to ensure that her step-family
doesn't know her, warns Cinderella about the deadline, and sees her away after giving a pair of magical glass slippers, leading to the end of the girl's happy ending. Descendants of the descendants of the Fairy Godmother. In the TV movie, Melanie Paxson, the mother of the Fairy, plays. She's the headmistress of Auradon Prep, and she
has a daughter named Jane who is shy and insecure, but fascinated by magic, even if she doesn't let her daughter use it. When the descendants of the sworn enemies of the heroes come to Auradon, their parents will be tasked with stealing his wand. While most kingdoms are against the idea of villain children coming to Auradon, the
Fairy Godmother strives to be a mentor figure for children and tries to teach them how to be good in their new reecitable Headness class. During Prince Ben's Coronation, it is the Fairy Godmother's role in knighting him using his wand. However, the wand is stolen by Jane, who was manipulated by Mal, and the barrier on the Isle of Lost is
broken, allowing Maleficent to escape. When he appears at the Coronation, the Fairy Godmother will face him with his wand, but will be quickly defeated and frozen. When Maleficent is defeated, Fairy Godmother reveals that she has shrunk down to the size of love in her heart (she is now a small lizard instead of a dragon) and uses her
magic to release everyone else. Despite his younger performance in the film, Cruella refers to him as an old bat. Descendants 2 Melanie Paxson reprises the role of Fairy Godmother. Printed media Mistress All Evil: The Story of the Dark Fairy Fairy Godmother appears in flashbacks in the fourth book written by Serena Valentino. He works
as an instructor at the Fairy Academy. Maleficent, Blue Fairy, Flora, Fauna and Merryweather are some of his students. It has emerged that fairy godmother is a nurse (dubbed Nanny in the books) who is headmistress of the Fairy Academy and later serves as nanny of Princess Tulip. The nanny also adopted a few months old maleficent.
The fairy godmother doesn't get along well with her sister because she adopted evil. Nor does he trust his sister's allies: Lucinda, Ruby and Martha and their younger sister Circe. Rise of the Isle of The Lost: Descendants of the Novel Fairy Godmother appears in the third novel by Melissa de la Cruz. Fearing that their debilitating masmans
of evil caused a freak storm To stop King Triton's celebrations, VK disqualified that fairy godmother will destroy them (as he is the most powerful magic user besides Maleficent). Bringing her wand from the museum, the Fairy Godmother improvises a version of Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo to destroy the talismans. It works, although the ferocious
magic that is released causes the barrier to disappear around the isle for a moment (albeit because it is invisible, which no one noticed). He also appears later in the novel, when he catches vk trying to borrow a speedboat from the port. Refusing to listen to their excuses, the fairy godmother sends them back to Auradon Prep, believing
they simply can't help behaving badly. However, just before the Fairy Godmother can punish them, the SMEs are saved by Ben, who gives them cover that they had had on a secret mission to him. Kingdom Keepers Fairy Godmother makes a small kame in the latest book saga at Disney's end, in which she helps Mary Poppins and Peter
Pan gather all the heroes to attend a meeting at the Fantasyland Theatre. In the video game Kingdom Hearts series Kingdom Hearts Birth by Sleep, which sets a decade before the first game, Fairy Godmother watches over the bad Cinderella, who begins the world with a storyline serving Lady Tremaine, Anastasia and Drizella as the
classic Walt Disney film. When she finds herself unable to attend the ball, the Fairy Godmother appears in front of her, dressing her in an elegant gown at prince charming's royal ball, and creating a carriage using a pumpkin for her magic. After Cinderella is sent to the ball, she asks Terra if she has a heart that believes in dreams. When
Prince Charming begins his quest for Cinderella, Lady Tremaine locks the poor girl in the attic. The fairy godmother appears in the aqua, asking her to help Cinderella before shrinking her the size of a mouse and transporting her inside the mansion, where she helps Jaq get the key to Cinderella. She is seen at the gate aqua as they watch
the reunion of the couple, and she talks to him about Terra and renews Aqua's hope. During the ending of the credits, he can be seen looking over Cinderella and Prince Charming from the balcony of Jaq and then filling the ballroom with a joyous fireworks display. Sometime before the events of Kingdom Hearts, his world, Castle of
Dreams, was destroyed heartless, but he was able to escape safely. Sora and friends first met him in Traverse Town, where he lived with Merlin in his house. She remained in the form of a small carriage (similar to what Cinderella uses to reach the Ball) and only to assume her true form when Sora needed to talk to her. Somehow she
knows that Cinderella is still alive somewhere and shares her concerns with Sora. When Sora found the new Subpoena Gem, she gave it to him so he could restore that to the spirit that allows Sora invite them to battle. Once Sora has received all six invitations, she will give Donald the lord fortune's staff. After Sora seals Kingdom Hearts,
the fairy godmother returns to her world with Cinderella. He will reappear at the end of ReMind DLC Kingdom Hearts III, having asked Merlin and Yen Sid to help out the search for Sora while watching Riku's dreams. Disney Princess: The enchanted journey of the fairy godmother is a supporting character in the game. Cinderella's world is
frozen, and only Cinderella and the heroine can fix things. Godmother was found in cinderella château using her magic to help a young heroine. Disney Parks Fairy Godmother when she appears in Disney Parks. Fairy Godmother is seen in parks as a meable character. He appears as a facial character in U.S. parks and an atmospheric
character in other international parks. At Walt Disney World earlier, at a live celebration of Christmas in the Magic Kingdom park, the Fairy Godmother appeared at the mistress ceremonies. In the event, the Fairy Godmother used her magical abilities and power of dreams and imagination to transform Cinderella Castle into an ice castle. In
2014, he replaced Elsa as frozen. Fairy Godmother has its own spelling card known as fairy godmother's Pumpkin Bash as an attraction to the witches of the Magic Kingdom. Fairy Godmother appears in Disney's Hollywood Studios version of Fantasmic!, Fairy Godmother appears in both bubble montage and riding Steamboat Willie. Fairy
Godmother once hosted fireworks spectacular Magic, Music and Chaos during the Princess and Pirate Party. In the show, Fairy Godmother with Three Good Fairies and King Triton host a number of elements including romance and adventure. They will later be joined by Tinker Bell, who will help defeat Captain Hook and his team as they
try to take over Cinderella Castle. Tokyo Disney Resort Fairy Godmother prominently appears during the Cinderella segment once upon a time at Tokyo Disneyland, where she creates a Cinderella dress ball. Disneyland Paris Mickey's Magical Celebration, Fairy Godmother, was one of Mickey Mouse's mentors who help make his dreams
of becoming a magician come true. The fairy godmother helps him by giving him his witch's Apprentice costume. Mickey and the Magician, the Fairy Godmother, have first encountered Mickey in his quest to become a magician. Disney Cruise Line Show Believe aboard the Disney Dream cruise ship, Fairy Godmother is one of the magic
makers who help Dr. Greenway believe in dreams and wonders. The fairy godmother is assisted by Cinderella, the prince charming, Aladdin and Jasmine. Gallery Trivia In 2010, fairy godmother godmized Tiana at her welcome at Disney Princess Court in New York City, New York. Verna Felton, fairy godmother, hääli paljude teiste
kuulsate Disney rollid, sealhulgas Elephant Matriarch ja proua Jumbo dumbo, Queen of Hearts Alice imedemaal, tädi Sarah Lady ja Tramp, Winifred on Jungle Book ja nii Flora ja kuninganna uinuv kaunitar. Fairy Ristiema on kirjeldatud järeltulijad: Wicked World ja tõus Isle of Lost: Järeltulijad Novel on kõige võimsam magic-kasutaja
maailmas, koos Maleficent. Kolmandas filmis, ta muudeti kuju, aga Lady Tremaine pöördus aega, seal pidi olema minevikus Fairy Ristiema, kuid seal ei olnud üks. Fairy Ristiema oli esimene näinud kohtumine Tuhkatriinu kasupere kolmandas filmis. External links v - e - d Disney Parks Mickey's Not-So-Scary Halloween Party Characters
Main Characters: Sora • Riku • Kairi • King Mickey • Donald Duck • Goofy • Roxas • Axel/Lea • Naminé • Xion • Aqua • Terra • Ventus Villains: Xehanort • Ansem • Xemnas • Maleficent • Pete • Vanitas • Xigbar/Braig • Xaldin • Vexen • Lexaeus • Zexion • Saïx/Isa • Demyx • Luxord • Marluxia/Lauriam • Larxene/Elrena • Terra-Xehanort •
Young Xehanort • Xehanort's Guardian Other Characters: Jiminy Cricket • Ansem the Wise/DiZ • Yen Sid • Master Eraqus • Dilan • Even • Aeleus • Ienzo • Lingering Will • Hayner • Pence • Olette • Kairi's Grandma • Riku Replica • Jiminy's Journal • Foretellers • Master of Masters • Luxu • Ephemer • Skuld • Chirithy Original Monsters:
Heartless • Nobodies • Unversed • Dream Eater Disney Characters introduced in Kingdom Hearts: Queen Minnie • Daisy Duck • Pluto • Chip and Dale • Huey, Dewey, and Louie • Magic Brooms • Alice • White Rabbit • Doorknob • Cheshire Cat • Queen of Hearts • Card Soldiers • Tarzan • Jane Porter • Clayton • Terk • Kerchak • Kala •



Sabor • Hercules • Philoctetes • Hades • Cerberus • Rock Titan • Ice Titan • Aladdin • Abu • Jasmine • Genie • Carpet • Jafar • Iago • Peddler • Cave of Wonders • Pinocchio • Geppetto • Monstro • Cleo • Ariel • Flounder • Sebastian • Ursula • King Triton • Flotsam ja Jetsam • Glut • Jack Skellington • Zero • Sally • Oogie Boogie • Lukk, šokk
ja barrel • Dr. Finkelstein • Halloweeni linna linnapea • Peter Pan • Tinker Bell • Kapten Konks • Hr. Smee • Wendy • Krokodill • Merlin • Karupoeg Puhh • Tiiger • Notsu • Iiah • Öökull • Roo • Mesilased • Metsmaa • Kaunitar • Lumivalgeke • Tuhkatriinu • Haldjaristiema • Aurora • Pongo • Perdita • Dalmaatsia kutsikad • Simba • Mushu •
Dumbo • Bambi • Tšernabog Disney Lõbu sisse Kingdom Hearts II: Flora, Fauna ja Merryweather • Maleficent's Raven • Scrooge McDuck • Mulan • Li Shang • Shan • Hayabusa • Yao, Ling, and Chien Po • Emperor • Luminosity • Cogsworth • Mrs Potts • Chip • Wardrobe • Pegasus • Megara • Pain and Panic • Hydra • Horace Horse Collar •
Clarabelle Cow • Clara Cluck • Jack Sparrow • Elizabeth Swann • Will Turner • Captain Barbossa • Jacoby • Cursed team • Prince Eric • Attina • Andrina • Santa Claus • Skeletal reindeer • Timon • Pumbaa • Nala • Rafiki • Scar • Shenzi, Banzai and Ed • Mufasa • Kiara • Pridelanders • Hyenas • Tron • Master Control Program • Commander
Sark • Kanga • Gopher • Stitch • Chicken Little Disney Characters in Birth by Sleep : Prince Phillip • Maleficent's Goons • Doc • Grumpy • Happy • Sleepy • Pubic • Pubic • Dull • Prince • Evil Queen • Magic Mirror • Prince Charming • Jaq • Lady Tremaine • Anastasia • Drizella • Lucifer • Grand Duke • Grand Council woman • Captain Gantu •
Jumba • Experiment 221 • Missing boys disney characters introduced dream drop distance: Quasimodo • Esmeralda • Phoebus • Judge Claude Frollo • Victor, Hugo, and Laverne • Kevin Flynn • Sam Flynn • Quorra • CLU • Rinzler • Black Guards • Blue Fairy • Beagle Boys • Chernabog's Minions • Julius Disney Characters in Kingdom
Hearts á : Mad Hatter • March Hare • Razoul • Royal Guards • Maurice • Gaston Disney Characters in Kingdom Hearts Union á: Sultan • Samson • Vanellope von Schweetz • Fix-It Felix Jr. • Sergeant Calhoun • King Candy • Sour Bill • Cy-Bugs • Hero's Duty Troops Disney Characters introduced kingdom Hearts III: Zeus • Apollo • Apollo •
Athena • Hermes • Lava Titan • Tornado Titan • Little Chef • Woody • Buzz Lightyear • Rex • Hamm • Sargeant • Green Army Men • Little Green Men • Rapunzel • Flynn Rider • Pascal • Maximus • Mother Gothel • Sulley • Mike Wazowski • Boo Randall • Boest • CDA Trailer Elsa • Anna • Kristoff • Olaf • Sven • Marshmallow • Hans • Mr.
Gibbs • Tia Dalma • Davy Jones • Kraken • Cutler Beckett • Baymax • Hiro Hamada • Go Go Tomago • Honey Lemon • Fred • Wasabi • Lumpy • Wreck-It Ralph Disney Characters in manga: Caterpillar • Chi-Fu Square Enix Characters: Leon • Cloud • Moogle • Other v - e - d Disney Mickey and friends: Mickey • Minnie • Donald • Daisy •
Tone • Pluto • Chip and Dale • Oswald • Ortensia • Duffy • ShellieMay • Gelatoni • StellaLou • CookieAnn • Olu Mel • Huey , Dewey and Louie • José Carioca • Panchito Pistols • Clarabelle Cow • Horace Horsecollar • Max Goof • Clarice • Pete • Scrooge McDuck • Ludwig Von Drake • Dr. Frankenollie • Julius Pooh and pals: Pooh • Tiger • •
Eeyore • Rabbit • Owl • Roo • Fabric • Gopher • Christopher Robin • Lumpy Lilo &amp; Stitch: Sew • Lilo • Scrump • Pleakley • Jumba • Angel • Leroy • Dr. Astonished • Ugly duckling • Sparky • 627 • Gigi • Baby fier • Yang • Blush • Shortstuff • 625 • Amnesio • Dupe • Try • Clip • Container • Yin • Hunkahunka • Plasmoid Silly Symph Donald
Duck • Big Bad Wolf • Practical Pig • Fiddler Pig • Fifer Pig • Ugly Duckling Snow White and Seven Dwarfs: Snow White • Wicked Queen • Doc • Grumpy • Happy • Shy • Shy • Sleepy • Dopey Pinocchio : Pinocchio • Jiminy Cricket • Figaro • Cleo • Geppetto • Blue Fairy • Honest John and Gideon • Lampwick • Monstro Fantasia: Mickey •
Yen Sid • Chernabog • Hyacinth Hippo • Ben Ali Ga Tor Dumbo: Dumbo Bambi: Bambi • Thumper • Miss Bunny • Friend Owl • The Great Prince of Forest Three Caballeros: Gauchito • Burrito Adventures Ichabod and Mr. Rooms: Mr. Rooms Cinderella: Cinderella • Jaq and Gus • Prince Charming • Fairy Godmother • Lady Tremaine •
Lucifer • Suzy • Perla • Bruno Alice in Wonderland : Alice • Mad Hatter • March Hare • Dormouse • White Rabbit • Cheshire Cat • Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee • Queen of Hearts • King of Hearts • Caterpillar • Dinah • Oysters Peter Pan: Peter Pan • Tinker Bell • Wendy Darling • John Darling • Michael Darling • Captain Hook • Mr Smee •
Nana • Tick Tock • Tiger Lily Lady and Tramp: Lady • Tramp • Si and Am • Jock • Trusty • Peg Sleeping Beauty: Aurora • Phillip Maleficent • Flora • Fauna • Lusta • Diablo • Samson • King Stefan • Goon • Owl • Rabbit Mary Poppins : Mary Poppins • Bert • Penguin Waiter • Carousel Horse Hundred and One Dalmatian: Cruella De Vil •
Lucky • Patch • Rolly Jungle Book: Mowgli • Baloo • Bagheera • Shere Khan • Kaa • King Louie • Hathi, Jr • Raksha Pete's Dragon: Elliott the Fox and the Hound: Tod • Copper Aristocrats: Marie • Berlioz • Duchess • Duchess of Cambridge • Thomas O'Malley Rescuers: Bernard • Bianca Oliver &amp; Company: Oliver • Dodger • Tito • Rita
• Francis • Einstein the Little Mermaid : Ariel • Flounder • Sebastian • Ursula • Triton • Max • Max • Scuttle Beauty and the Beast : Belle • Beast • Lumiere • Cogsworth • Mrs. Potts • Chip • Maurice • Philippe • Gaston • LeFou Aladdin: Aladdin • Abu • Gin • Jasmine • Jasmine • Jafar • Sultan • Iago • Rajah Nightmare Before Christmas: Jack
Skellington • Sally • • Zero Lock, Shock, and Barrel • Oogie Boogie • Drstein • Mayor of Halloween Town • Santa's Lion King: Simba • Nala • Timon • Pumping • Zazuiki • Pocahontas • John Smith • Meeko • Flit • Percy Hercules: Hercules • Megara • Hades Mulan: Mulan • Li Shang • Mushu • Fa • Khan Keisri uus soon: Kuzco • Yzma • Kronk
Mickey, Donald, Goofy: Kolm musketäri: Mickey Mouse • Minnie Mouse • Donald Duck • Tobe kana Little: Kana Little Printsess ja konn: Dr Facilier Sassi: Rapunzel • Flynn Rider • Pascal • Maximus • Ema Gothel • Queen Arianna • King Frederic • Cassandra • Fidella • Pub Thug Wreck-It Ralph : Wreck-It Ralph • Fix-It Felix Jr. Külmutatud:
Anna • Elsa • Olaf • Kristoff • Sven • Hans • Snowgies • Bruni Big Hero 6: Hiro • Baymax • Fred • Wasabi • Honey Lemon • Go Tomago • Tadashi Hamada • Yokai • Mochi Zootopia: Judy Hopps • Nick Wilde • Linnapea Lõvisüda • Flash • Yax • Gazelle • Chief Bogo • Clawser • Hr Finnick • Hr. Suur • Bellwether • Jerry Jumbeaux Jr. Moana:
Moana • Maui • Pua • Heihei • Tamatoa • Kakamora Chip 'n Dale Rescue Rangers : Chip • Dale • Vidin • Monterey Jack Phineas ja Ferb: Perry Lõvi valvur: Kion • Ono • Bunga • Beshte • Fuli DuckTales (2017): Scrooge McDuck • Huey, Dewey ja Louie • Webby Vanderquack Kingdom: Sora • • Kairi • Aqua • Xemnas • Ansem, Pimeduse
otsija • Ventus • Terra • Chirithy • Lea • Noor XehanortUniBEARsity: Mocha • Pudding • Piits • Pundimine • Mont • Suflee • Sukk • Sarkaan • Portiron • Rogue Rose • Fauve • Lucien • Horloge • La Mer • Ma Puce Sofia esimene : Sofia • Minimus • Skye Elena avalor : ElenaEnchanted: Giselle Disney haldjad: Igiwinkle • Rosetta • Silvermist
Mõõk Stone: Soolatüügas • Merlin Merlin Merlin
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